SUMMARY
Cabin with cable cellar as buffer volume
In this paper we report on the research program conducted by the Belgian distribution utilities 1 for defining a common view about the construction of 'internal arc proof' distribution cabins for their own use as well as for the points of connection of their customers.
The withstand to 'internal arcing faults' is covered by the IEC standard 298 for Metal Enclosed Switchgear but it is important for the users to check that the test conditions offer a guarantee that the same results will be achieved in real situations. For pre-fabricated substations (complete cabin with housing, switchgear and transformer), it is possible for the manufacturer to make a representative type-test; this is covered by the by IEC 61330.
For practical and also economical reasons the user may want to integrate himself the principal components of a substation: cabin enclosure, MV & LV switchgear, transformer. Ideally, any combination should be tested to check the behaviour in case of internal arc but, of course, this cannot be done. For that reason a research program was conducted in order to validate two basic designs of distribution cabins and to issue recommendations for the construction of cabins. 1 
ELECTRABEL with the participation of Inter-Régies which groups the Belgian Public Utilities
The basic idea is to use always a buffer volume in which the gasses, expelled from the switchgear, are directed. Two possibilities were considered: -The buffer volume is a cable cellar.
-The buffer volume is a separate transformer compartment.
Full-scale internal arc tests conducted on three prototypes of cabins allowed to validate the concept of buffer volumes that take care of the interaction between the switchgear and the cabin.
Another concern is that many cabins are located in buildings. If there is a possibility of having a direct opening to the outside, the same cabin design may be used, particularly the design using the transformer compartment as buffer volume. However, in many cases there is no possible direct connection to the outside. The gasses and the overpressure are either driven to a larger but closed volume or to the outside through evacuation channels. To evaluate those situations, computer simulations were done. The objective was to find out in which conditions the limitations on the gas escape would not affect the behaviour of cabins as tested in open environment. 
Cabine avec cave à câbles comme volume tampon
Cet article fait rapport du programme de recherche entrepris par les distributeurs d'énergie belges 1 qui vise à définir un point de vue commun sur la construction de cabines de distribution « résistantes à l'arc interne » et ce, tant pour leur propre usage que pour les points de connexion de leurs clients.
La résistance aux "défauts d'arcs internes" est couverte par la norme CEI 60298 de l'appareillage sous enveloppe métallique, mais il est important pour les utilisateurs de vérifier si les conditions d'essais offre la garantie que les mêmes résultats seront obtenus en situations réelles. Pour les sous-stations préfabriquées (cabines complètes comprenant le bâtiment, l'appareillage de coupure et le transformateur), il possible au fabricant de réaliser des essais de type représentatifs, cette approche étant couverte par la norme CEI 61330. Electrical faults inside MV switchgear are rare accidents. In that matter, the first priority is to take all the possible precautions to avoid the occurrence of such faults. This is done by using components that comply with the standards and by using them in appropriate conditions. But there is always a residual risk and the consequences of a short-circuit fault inside a cabin may be very severe, first of all for the personnel but also in terms of outage duration. Because of that, it is important to design the distribution cabins in such a way that they withstand internal faults and limit their effects.
Historically the withstand to internal arcing has first been approached as a pure problem of switchgear design. Test procedures originally developed by the German laboratory association 'PEHLA' were adopted internationally: appendix AA to the IEC standard 298 for Metal Enclosed Switchgear. This test procedure remained unchanged in the latest edition of the standard in 1990. It ensures that the enclosure of the switchgear can sufficiently isolate the electrical arc to avoid direct exposure of the personnel to hot gasses and flames produced by the fault. This is of course a difficult task because with the usual current fault levels of the MV distribution networks, it is practically impossible to contain the overpressure within the switchgear. Therefore, the switchgear is equipped with overpressure relief openings through which the hot gasses are expelled.
It was always recognised that the layout of the switchgear in the cabin could strongly influence the flow of the rejected gasses and affect the test results. But the standards cannot define test conditions that are representative for all cases. Therefore it is important for the users to check that the test conditions offer a guarantee that the same results will be achieved in real situations: users have to issue complementary specifications on the way they want the internal arc testing to be done on the switchgear.
Prefabricated substations: starting in the eighties, there has been a trend to consider the distribution substations as an industrial product and a standard has been issued for it: IEC 61330 "Prefabricated HV and LV substations" (first edition = 1995). The appendix of this document covers the withstand to internal arcing. The substation is tested as a whole and the safety of the personnel and of any public standing in the surrounding is of concern. This time the user has not to worry anymore about possible influence of local conditions on the effects of an internal fault. But this is only possible if complete prefabricated substations are bought and 'plugged' on the network. This is certainly an efficient approach for small pad mounted substations.
Customised substations: Nevertheless this 'buy and plug' on the network approach is not always applicable. For practical and also economical reasons the user may want to integrate himself the principal components of a substation: cabin enclosure, MV & LV switchgear , transformer. Ideally, any combination should be tested to check the behaviour in case of internal arc but, of course, this cannot be done. The most difficult case is if the cabin is located in a building: there is no way to make a full-scale test to investigate how the local conditions will affect the whole system behaviour.
In this paper we report on the research program and principles conducted by the Belgian distribution utilities 1 for defining a common view about the construction of 'internal arc proof' distribution cabins for their own use as well as for the points of connection of their customers.
GENERAL APPROACH

The need for a buffer volume -full-scale tests
The test procedure of IEC 298 AA for metal enclosed switchgear leaves to the manufacturer and user the responsibility to define the test conditions that best correspond to the real situation. The test results depend much on the layout of the equipment. It is very different for instance if the bottom of the cable compartments is plain or has openings to a cable room. In order to fix the test conditions, ELECTRABEL requires, since more then a decade, to use the test conditions illustrated in Figure 1 . It basically reproduces the corner of a cabin, without communication with a cable room or cable channel under the switchgear. This arrangement corresponds to the actual situation in many cabins. In this case, the flow of gasses is expelled from the back of the cells in the direction of the ceiling and from there to the free atmosphere.
Figure 1: Test arrangement specified for switchgear
It is obvious that in a real situation where the volume of the cabin is closed, the gasses will be impeded in their way to the outside and this increases the risks of burns for the personnel. The basic idea retained for the design of the cabins is to always send the gasses first to a buffer volume before they are expelled from the cabin. Two possibilities were considered: -The buffer volume is a cable cellar.
-The buffer volume is a separate transformer compartment. Chapters 3 and 4 report on the results of full scale tests on such designs. From those tests recommendations were made for the design and construction of distribution cabins. The principle is that if a cabin comply with these recommendations, it is considered to comply with the requirements of IEC 61333. It obviously does not supersede the standard but allows more combinations to be validated from the series of tests. Alternative designs, for instance for completely pre-fabricated pad mounted distribution cubicles, may be accepted if they have been type tested.
Cabins in buildings -simulations
Many cabins are located in buildings. If there is a possibility of having a direct opening to the outside, the same cabin design may be used, particularly the design using the transformer compartment as buffer volume. However, in many cases there is no possible direct connection to the outside. The gasses and the overpressure are either driven to a larger but closed volume or to the outside through evacuation channels. To evaluate those situations, computer simulations were done. The objective was to find out in which conditions the limitations on the gas escape would not affect the behaviour of cabins as tested in open environment. Note: when a cabin has to be placed in a very restricted environment, it might happen that there is no other solution then using active arc limitation; in this report we disregard this possibility.
CABIN WITH CELLAR
Design principle
The cabin has a cable cellar that is used as a buffer.
There is an opening in the floor at the rear of the switchgear and in order to direct the gasses to the cellar, there is an arrangement of steel plates creating a collecting or 'distribution volume' between the switchgear and the back wall. We refer to this arrangement as an 'arc kit' whose function is to direct the hot gasses to the buffer volume and impede them from coming directly in the switching room. The bottom of the cable compartments may also have openings (but should maintain a IP2X separation). After circulation in the cellar the gasses return to the switching room through a rather restricted opening created behind the transformer to avoid direct exposure of the personnel. Finally the gasses find an escape to the outside through ventilation or relief openings. 
Prototype -concrete cabin
The cabin that was tested was a pre-fabricated concrete construction made of three pieces: the major part with bottom and walls, the roof and the floor. Those two parts (roof and floor) rest freely on edges or borders of the main structure. Figure 2 shows this cabin and the layout of the equipment inside.
The tests were done with two different makes of switchgear and for current fault levels of 14 kA -1s. Faults were initiated in a cable compartment or within a load-break switch to simulate a 'breaking fault'. In this later case the overpressure is first contained in the switch enclosure and then is released in a more violent way. The 'breaking faults' are the more stressing in terms of peak pressures.
The tests were evaluated according to the criteria of IEC 298 and 61330 with the classical indicators placed around all critical places inside and outside the cabin. For faults in the cable compartments, the cabin door was closed (no personnel inside) whereas for 'breaking faults' the cabin door was open (presence of personnel in front of the switchgear). Many lessons were drawn from the several test series. One of them is that if the floor is free to move upwards (movements of up to 2.5 cm where recorded) this should not create mechanical constraints on the switchgear; consequently, it is not recommended to fasten the arc kit on the cabin wall or to have any link restricting the switchgear from move freely with the floor. 
General recommendations
CABINS WITH TRANSFORMER COMPARTMENT
Design principle
The cabin has no cable cellar but is divided in two compartments: one for the MV and LV switchgear and one for the transformer. The MV switchgear is placed at the separation wall and this wall has a wide opening. An 'arc kit' or distribution volume' is also provided to direct the gasses from the switchgear directly to the transformer compartment. In the roof of the transformer compartment, there is a relief opening. The upper ventilation is also in the roof or just below it. In this design the hot gasses coming from the fault follow a more direct path to the outside and come out at a higher temperature; therefore they should preferably be expelled in such a way that the public possibly standing around the cabin is not directly exposed; this principle was adopted.
Tests were done on two particular prototypes of cabin:
Prototype -polyester cabin: the general layout of the polyester cabin that was tested are given in Figure 4 . In this case the upper ventilation consists of a small split all along and under the roof and under the relief opening; the lower ventilation is a grid equipped with a plate that is pressed against the grid if there is an overpressure in the cabin. The relief in the roof is secured to avoid it to be projected away. A steel plate just above the opening reinforced the separation wall.
.
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Figure 3: Polyester cabin with transformer compartment
Prototype -masonry cabin: a cabin was bricked up on site with concrete blocks according to a current practice in a distribution zone of ELECTRABEL (see Figure 4) ; the wall is reinforced by placing a prefabricated steel arming in the joints (every 2 joints) between the horizontal layers of blocks. The roof is a tile of reinforced concrete. The separation between the two compartments is made of a steel plate reinforced with profiles.
Test results and recommendations
Many series of tests were done on both prototypes. The overpressures obtained in the polyester cabin were significantly lower than in the masonry cabin. This can partly be explained by the fact that the volume of the transformer compartment of the masonry cabin is smaller.
As for the design of the cabin with cellar (see above) recommendations were derived for the design and construction of cabins with transformer compartments, the most important items concerned are the same. There is a minimum volume for the transformer compartment and in this case the design pressure is 75 mbar. 
Closed volumes
If a cabin has to be placed inside a building without having a direct connection to the outside, one can simply consider that it is placed in a closed volume and the question is: "What would be the minimum volume in order to limit the overpressure in this surrounding volume to a level significantly lower than the overpressures that develop in the cabin itself?" The practical interest of the answer to this question is that if the volume is large enough, the results of the tests on a cabin in an open environment and the resulting design and recommendations may be further applied.
The calculations were performed with a program based on ref. [1] further called "PRESSURE". Herewith it is possible to calculate the mean pressure rise in three different volumes V A ,V B and V C due to an energy release caused by a fault arc in V A . The volumes are connected by pressure relief openings with effective cross sections S AB and S BC . Considering a cabin with an opening to the environment, this means that the third volume has to be taken as very large (without significant pressure rise). The program PRESSURE is directly applicable for the experiments with the polyester and the masonry cabins where the three compartments are the cable compartment, the transformer compartment (including the distribution volume of the "arc kit") and the environment. For the concrete cabin, there is a complementary volume, the cellar, and therefore the modelling is more complicated. The different partitions in the concrete cabin have to be combined to two or three volumes. As there exist different possibilities to combine the partitions of the cabin, the adequate combination as far as possible has to be found out by comparison of the calculation results with the experimental data.
The first task was to check the correspondence between the test and calculation results. An example of comparison for the polyester cabin is given in Figure 5 . In this case it can be seen that the correspondence (peak value and general shape) is good; the result is better with an opening section of 0.5 m 2 instead of 0.64 m 2 that is the true (rough) cross section of the opening. This is some way also a validation of the measurements. After checking the correspondence of the calculations with the tests, the influence of the external closed volume was investigated. It was found that in order to limit overpressures in this volume to 20 mbar, the minimum volume was 1000 m 3 . This is the minimum volume that would not significantly affect the gas flows in the cabin itself. This is a rather disappointing result because -1000 m 3 is a large volume that will not be met in many cases, -20 mbar in such a volume is still a considerable stress and therefore even larger volumes should be considered to reduce the pressure (in this range one may consider that pressure is inversely proportional to the volume).
Therefore, we investigated the effect of an opening in the external volume and obtained the results of Table 1 . At this stage of the study we did not settle yet the final recommendations but it is obvious that an opening of the size of a door allows dramatic reductions of the overpressure and that truly closed volumes should preferably be avoided. 
Relief ducts
Sometimes it might be possible to connect the cabin with the outside through a relief channel. To investigate the influence of the cross section and length of such ducts, calculations were done with a CFX (computational fluid dynamics) program, with which it is possible to calculate spatially resolved gas flows and pressures at given boundary conditions on the basis of the Navier-Stokes equations. As these calculations are time-consuming, only a limited number of cases has been treated. The main conclusion is that if the gas relief is done through connecting channels, the volume of the 'buffer room' has to be enlarged. If this is the case, the length of the connection channel cease to be a critical parameter.
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
The full scale internal arc tests conducted on three prototypes of cabins allowed to validate the concept of buffer volumes that take care of the interaction between the switchgear and the cabin. Recommendations for the design of the cabins were issued in order to allow the user to consider several combinations of switchgear and cabins without testing them all.
Calculations were carried out in order to evaluate the applicability of the above results when the cabin is located inside a building. The results will be used for establishing specific recommendations for that case.
